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THIS extensive report (227 pages, 58 X-ray plates, 99 statistical tables, and 22 charts) contains
an account of the most comprehensive survey so far carried out in England. Following the earlier
work in Scandinavia and North America, the planning of the work has obviously benefited by
the earlier experience of foreign epidemiologists.
The material is composed of five groups of the population: (1) Contacts, who were mainly
family contacts of tuberculous patients; (2) Controls drawn from the general population, and
excluding tuberculous patients; (3) Nurses working in London hospitals; (4) Medical students;
(5) Boys in naval training schools.
The technique of the survey inicluded Mantoux testing, chest radiology, and other clinical
investigations as necessary at annual intervals. Approximately 10,000 persons were studied,
although the original plan of the survey had to be curtailed owing to the war. The mass of
observations accumulated by the Prophit scholars has been set out with great clarity and in
full detail, and thus forms a most valuable factual record regarding tuberculosis in England. One
of the most interesting findings is the excess of tuberculosis morbidity and mortality among the
Irish and Welsh nurses working in London. After full consideration of thle Xvarious factors
which may contribute to this definitely increased liability to tuberculosis, it appears clear that
the genetic factor has at least some influence.
Although the report is mainly of interest to epidemiologists and tuberculosis workers, it forms
also a valuable clinical record. The finding that forty-one cases considered inactive when first
examined broke down subsequently, is an important pointer to the need for prolonged observation
of the doubtfully active, "early" tuberculous adult. The conclusions of the Prophit scholars are
well worthy of serious consideration, as they are based on carefully observed facts xwhich have
been closely scrutinised and fully discussed by a committee whose names must inspire respect.
The report shows a definite bias irt favour of th exogenous theory of superinfection, and those
who wish to read both sides of the question should refer to A. L. Jacob's critical review in
Tubercle, September, 1948. The Prophit Survey is one of the most valuable publications
regarding tuberculosis which have appeared in Great Britain of recent years. B. R. L.
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MOST physicians, surgeons, and pediatricians have encountered cases of hydrocephalus. They often
find that while the diagnosis may present little difficulty, current text-books and even articles
in special journals afford little assistance. These are confused by unsatisfactory discussions of
the possible atiology and the probable location of the lesion. In consequence, treatment and prog-
nosis have often been inadequate and unsatisfactory. Pathologists have sometimes congratulated
themselves on the precision of their autopsy findings in this condition, but too often they must
admit that they have failed to establish a satisfactory basis for the condition. There is no doubt
that many medical text-books, which are excellent in other respects, present a discussion of
hydrocephalus which is entirely out of date. Professor Dorothy Russell has made a noteworthy
contribution to the pathology of the condition by a careful and systematic study of valuable and
carefully selected material. She has presented her findings in a clear and lucid manner, and with
sufficient attention to its clinical importance to attract the interest of all who are concerned with
this problem.
The material for this book was collected by Professor Russell at the London Hospital and,
during the war years, in the Nuffield Department of Surgery at the Radcliffe Infirmary, Oxford.
It ilustrates the value of the traditional method and discipline of morbid anatomy. This implies
not only a detailed autopsy and the histological study of well-chosen sections, but a careful
correlation of this with the clinical record, which must include an adequate history and physical
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